In insects, olfactory information received by peripheral olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) is conveyed from the antennal lobes (ALs) to higher brain regions by olfactory projection neurons (PNs). Despite the knowledge that multiple types of PNs exist, little is known about how these different neuronal pathways work cooperatively. Here we studied the Drosophila GABAergic mediolateral antennocerebral tract PNs (mlPNs), which link ipsilateral AL and lateral horn (LH), in comparison with the cholinergic medial tract PNs (mPNs). We examined the connectivity of mlPNs in ALs and found that most mlPNs received inputs from both ORNs and mPNs and participated in AL network function by forming gap junctions with other AL neurons. Meanwhile, mlPNs might innervate LH neurons downstream of mPNs, exerting a feedforward inhibition. Using dual-color calcium imaging, which enables a simultaneous monitoring of neural activities in two groups of PNs, we found that mlPNs exhibited robust odor responses overlapping with, but broader than, those of mPNs. Moreover, preferentially down-regulation of GABA in most mlPNs caused abnormal courtship and aggressive behaviors in male flies. These findings demonstrate that in Drosophila, olfactory information in opposite polarities are carried coordinately by two parallel and interacted pathways, which could be essential for appropriate behaviors.
I
n insects, the detection of olfactory cues begins at the peripheral olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs), which transfer the chemical information into neural signals and convey them to the first central relay station-the antennal lobes (ALs) (1) (2) (3) . After AL local processing, olfactory information is relayed to higher brain regions via different groups of projection neurons (PNs) (4) (5) (6) . Except some pioneering studies in Hymenopterans (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) and Lepidopterans (12) , little is known about how these different PNs connect in the olfactory circuit and work physiologically. As the most studied PN type in Drosophila, the cholinergic PNs (mPNs) form the medial antennocerebral tract and convey excitatory signals encoding odor identity and intensity (13) (14) (15) that are necessary for the fly to perform appropriate behaviors (16, 17) . However, how olfactory information is delivered via pathways mediated by PNs other than mPNs remains to be elucidated. In this study, we focused on the mediolateral antennocerebral tract PNs (mlPNs), which are the second largest PN subset (∼50 mlPNs in each hemisphere) and reported to be largely GABAergic with axons terminating mainly in the lateral horn (LH) (18, 19) . Based on the extent of their dendritic arborization, mlPNs can be further categorized into three subtypes: the uniglomerular mlPNs (type 1 mlPNs, mlPN1s); the multiglomerular mlPNs (mlPN2s), which comprise the great majority (>80%) of mlPNs; and the panglomerular mlPNs (mlPN3s) (19) . Here we focused on mlPN1s and mlPN2s, which exclusively link ALs with the ipsilateral LH and were labeled by Mz699-Gal4 (hereafter referred to as Mz699-mlPNs, or mlPNs) (20) . Using dual whole-cell recordings and optogenetic activation of mlPNs, we examined their connectivity with different groups of AL and LH neurons and identified their main excitatory input neurons and putative output targets. The odor responses of mlPNs were also characterized and compared with those of ORNs and mPNs by dual-color imaging. Finally, we investigated the physiological role of mlPNs at the behavioral level by preferentially silencing the inhibitory output of mlPNs. Our results showed that by conveying olfactory information as inhibitory signals in parallel with the excitatory mPN pathway, the mlPN pathway might play important roles in modulating fly behavior through a novel feedforward inhibition mechansim.
Results mlPNs Receive Multiple Excitatory Inputs. Anatomical studies have shown that mlPNs send dendrites into single or multiple glomeruli of the ipsilateral AL (19) , where they probably receive inputs from ORNs and other AL neurons. We first examined whether, like mPNs (21), mlPN dendrites receive direct ORN inputs. Dual whole-cell recordings were made on an Mz699-mlPN and an mPN located anterior-dorsal to the AL (Fig. 1A) . We then applied brief pulse stimulations (50 μs) to the ipsilateral antennal nerve with a suction electrode to excite all ORN axons from the antenna (21) (Fig. 1A) . Electrical stimulation elicited inward currents in both the mlPN and the mPN with short latency (<3 ms; Fig. 1B ), suggesting monosynaptic ORN-mlPN connections. In all eight pair recordings, we found responses in both PNs, although the delay of onset of inward currents in some mlPNs was longer (>4 ms), probably reflecting polysynaptic responses (Fig. 1C) .
Because the dendrites of mPNs also serve as presynaptic elements within ALs (22), we asked whether mlPNs receive lateral inputs from mPNs. To activate mPNs while performing whole-
Significance
Olfactory information is relayed from the antennal lobes (ALs) to higher regions via parallel pathways formed by different projection neurons (PNs) in insects. Here we have systematically investigated the functional connectivity, odor responses, and behavioral significance of GABAergic mediolateral PNs that link AL with the lateral horn in Drosophila. Our findings demonstrated that the two pathways formed by GABAergic PNs and cholinergic PNs, respectively, shared the same primary input, interacted with each other via cholinergic and electrical synapses, and carried olfactory information coordinately in opposite polarities. This organization could be important for olfactory processing and proper behavior. cell recording of Mz699-mlPNs, we expressed ChIEF-an improved version of channelrhodopsin with a large plateau conductance and a fast closing rate (23)-in defined mPNs and used laser stimulation (∼473 nm) precisely controlled by an acoustooptic deflector (AOD) system to activate them (24) . Laser illumination induced depolarization and spiking in ChIEFexpressing mPNs, but not in mPNs from brains without ChIEF expression ( Fig. S1 A and B) . By using this experimental system, we found that firing of a large group of GH146-QF-labeled mPNs (25) evoked marked depolarization in most recorded Mz699-mlPNs; the depolarization was significantly reduced after blocking cholinergic neurotransmission with the antagonist mecamylamine (50 μM; Fig. 2A ). However, we noticed a quick residual response (delay <1 ms) in most recorded Mz699-mlPNs even in the presence of the antagonist, suggesting mPN-mlPN gap junctions. To test this, we loaded a small-molecule tracer (biocytin or neurobiotin) (15) into single mPNs during whole-cell recording and examined its diffusion into Mz699-mlPNs labeled with GFP. The tracer was found in Mz699-mlPNs in 23 of 29 examined control brains ( Fig. 2 B and D) , but not in the shakB 2 brains (26) with no functional gap junctions between mPNs and mlPNs (Figs. 2 C and D and 3A). Therefore, some Mz699-mlPNs receive both cholinergic and electrical inputs from mPNs.
The electrical coupling of Mz699-mlPNs to mPNs provides another possible explanation for the short delay (<4 ms) of the inward current observed in these mlPNs (Fig. 1D) : mPNs, rather than mlPNs, receive direct inputs from ORNs and then spread the current to mlPNs through electric coupling. We repeated the antennal-nerve stimulation experiment in shakB 2 mutant brains and found that the distribution of the delay of onset was not significantly different between mutant flies and controls (Fig.   1D ). Many recorded Mz699-mlPNs still exhibited short delays (<3 ms), indicating they receive monosynaptic ORN inputs, whereas several Mz699-mlPNs had longer delays (>4 ms) ( Fig. 1  C and D) , suggesting excitatory inputs from palp ORNs or other AL neurons, such as mPNs (22, 27) . Thus, mlPNs receive multiple excitatory inputs, including direct ORN inputs and lateral inputs from other AL neurons.
Dendrites of mlPNs Form a Selective Electrical Network. Because some Mz699-mlPNs are electrically coupled to mPNs, and a single mlPN2 innervates multiple glomeruli (19) , these mlPNs might form a local electrically coupled network allowing neuronal activity to propagate among selective glomeruli. If this is the case, two characteristics would be expected: First, the electrical coupling between mlPN2s and mPNs is reciprocal; second, a single mlPN2 forms electrical synapses with multiple mPNs that innervate different glomeruli (heterotypic mPNs). To examine these characteristics, we used optogenetic tools to manipulate the activity of mlPNs and simultaneously measured the responses in mPNs with whole-cell recordings (Fig. 3A) . In the brains with ChIEF expression in Mz699-mlPNs (Mz699-Gal4 > ChIEF-tdTomato), restrictive blue laser illumination of the AL, where the dendrites of ChIEF-positive mlPNs are located, resulted in spiking of these mlPNs ( Fig. S1C ) and depolarization of some mPNs with short delay of onset (<1 ms) in a mecamylamineinsensitive manner (Fig. 3A) . In contrast, restrictive illumination of the somata of the recorded mPNs induced much smaller depolarizations than those caused by AL illumination (Fig. S1D) .
To further exclude the possibility that the mPN depolarizations were caused by activation of ChIEF proteins in these mPNs due to leak expression, we repeated the experiment in shakB 2 mutant brains and found no obvious depolarization in mPNs (Fig. 3A) . Because mlPNs are GABAergic and lack dendritic presynaptic sites in the AL (28), the mPN depolarization could only be caused by mlPN-mPN coupling via gap junctions. We showed above ( Fig. 2A) that the mPN activity can spread to mlPNs through gap junctions, thus the electrical coupling between mlPNs and mPNs is reciprocal.
We next examined whether the activity in single mlPN2 can spread to heterotypic mPNs via gap junctions. The Np1580-Gal4 line (19) , which exclusively labels a group of mlPN2s innervating a defined set of glomeruli (Fig. S1E) , was used to drive ChIEFtdTomato expression. Activation of these mlPN2s induced marked depolarizations in mPNs that innervated any one of the ChIEFpositive glomeruli (Fig. S1E) , as well as small depolarizations in mPNs that did not innervate ChIEF-positive glomeruli (Fig. S1E) . Excitatory local neurons (eLNs) form a global network with most if not all mPNs and may mediate crosstalk among glomeruli (29) (30) (31) , but the small number of eLNs and the low efficacy of mPNeLN coupling are insufficient for mediating crosstalk on a large scale (27, 32) . If mlPNs indeed form a local electrically coupled network with mPNs, the crosstalk among heterotypic mPNs should be larger in amplitude and more selective. We found that, when ∼13 mPNs innervating the three glomeruli labeled in Mz19-Gal4 (the DA1, VA1d, and DC3 glomeruli) were optogenetically activated, heterotypic mPNs innervating other ChIEF-negative glomeruli were depolarized in a selective manner (Fig. 3B and Fig. S2 ). This mPNmPN crosstalk was diminished when cholinergic neurotransmission was blocked or when functional gap junctions among mlPNs and mPNs were absent (Fig. 3B) , suggesting the necessities of unidirectional mPN-mlPN cholinergic neurotransmission and reciprocal mlPN-mPN electrical coupling in this crosstalk. Thus, by making bidirectional electrical connections with heterotypic mPNs, mlPN2s can form a selective electrical network linking multiple glomeruli within the AL. Also, the electrical activity of single mlPNs can spread to glomeruli other than the ones they innervate, probably via gap junctions among different mlPNs in addition to mPN-mlPN gap junctions.
Activity Is Effectively Transformed from ORNs to mlPNs. To study the transfer of olfactory information from ORNs to mlPNs directly and quantitatively, we monitored the odor-evoked activity patterns in ORN axons and mlPN dendrites simultaneously by dualcolor calcium imaging (33) . We used two independent binary expression systems (LexA/LexAop and Gal4/UAS) (18) to express G-CaMP3 and R-GECO1, two calcium indicators that have different excitation/emission spectra but similar response dynamics (34-36) (Fig. S3 A and B) in Orco-LexA labeled ORNs and Mz699-mlPNs, respectively (Fig. S3C) . Seventeen different odors were presented to each fly, and the response patterns of ORNs and mlPNs were measured. The odor-evoked responses of mlPNs as shown by R-GECO1 signals were robust and odor selective (Fig. S3D) . Moreover, the activity patterns in mlPN dendrites were generally similar to those in ORN axons (Fig. S3D) , suggesting an effective activity transfer from ORNs to mlPNs. Further quantitative analysis showed that the response profiles in mlPNs were relatively broader than those in ORNs (Fig. S3 E and  F) , indicating that mlPNs have relatively lower odor selectivity than ORNs. These findings are consistent with the more global dendritic arborization of mlPN2s than of ORNs (18, 19) . To understand how olfactory information is conveyed to higher brain centers via mlPNs and mPNs, we first examined the odorevoked activities of mlPN1s, which, like mPNs, are monoglomerular. By expressing R-GECO1 in a single mlPN innervating the VA1d glomerulus (Np839-Gal4 > R-GECO1) (19) and G-CaMP3 in a large fraction of mPNs in the VA1d glomerulus (GH146-LexA > G-CaMP3), we visualized the activities of the mlPN and mPNs simultaneously (Fig. S4A) . The mlPN dendrites in the VA1d glomerulus exhibited an odor-response profile comparable to that of the VA1d mPNs (Fig. S4 B and C) . Similar results were obtained by comparing the response profiles of the mlPN and mPNs innervating the VA1v glomerulus (Fig. S4D) .
Next we examined odor-evoked responses in mlPN2s, which innervate multiple glomeruli. Because several Gal4 lines reported to selectively label mlPN2s (19) did not express enough calcium indicator for reliable imaging in our experiments, we used Mz699-Gal4, which labels several mlPN1s and ∼30 mlPN2s. By performing dual-color in vivo imaging that covered most of the ALs (Fig. S5A) , we found that both mlPNs and mPNs exhibited robust and selective odor-evoked responses (Fig. S5B) .
Comparison of the odor-evoked responses of mlPNs and mPNs VA1d , and DC3 glomeruli, as indicated by the red arrow) depolarized other heterotypic mPNs (in the VM3 and VA6 glomeruli, indicated by yellow arrows). Sample traces (Left) were obtained simultaneously from VM3 (red) and VA6 (green) mPNs. White arrowhead indicates somata of dye-coupled neurons. Plots (Right) summarizing peak depolarization amplitudes in mPNs caused by laser stimulation of other heterotypic mPNs in control and shakB 2 mutant brains, in the absence or presence of a cholinergic antagonist (Mec; n = 6). Horizontal blue bars above traces indicate laser illumination. (Scale bars, 20 μm.) Data in plots are shown as mean ± SEM; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; n.s., not significant. in defined glomeruli that containd the dendrites of both showed that, in most cases, mlPNs exhibited broader odor tuning than mPNs did (Fig. 4A and Fig. S5C ), suggesting that mlPN2s are less odor selective than mPNs and, by extension, mlPN1s. This finding was reproducible across different flies (Fig. 4B) . The response intensity in both mlPNs and mPNs increased with elevating concentrations (Fig. 4 C and D) , indicating that these two types of PNs convey correlated inhibitory and excitatory information.
Axons of mlPNs Target LH Neurons Downstream of mPNs. To identify the targets of mlPN axons in LH, we first examined whether mlPN axons form synapses on mPN axons. By labeling mlPNs and mPNs with mCD8-GFP and tdTomato, respectively, we found that the putative presynaptic sites (varicosities) of mlPNs were largely separated from the mPN axons (Fig. 5) . To assess mPN-mlPN interactions, we examined the distribution of mPN axon fluorescence surrounding mlPN varicosities and compared it with the fluorescence of mPN synaptic targets (neurons in ventrolateral protocerebrum, or vlpr neurons) surrounding mPN axon varicosities (37, 38) . As expected, we found close appositions of vlpr neurons' neurite fluorescence around mPN varicosities (Fig. 5A ), but no clear apposition of mPN axons around mlPN varicosities (Fig. 5B) , Thus, mlPNs are unlikely to form synapses with mPN axons, but with other neurons innervating the LH.
We next asked whether mlPNs target neurons downstream of mPNs. To identify these downstream neurons, we performed whole-cell recordings on somata located around the LH and measured the responses evoked by optogenetic excitation of a large fraction of mPNs (Fig. S6A) . Among 132 blindly recorded neurons from 55 brains, 46 showed detectable depolarizations in response to mPN firing, with variable delays of onset (Fig. S6 B and C) that could be attributed to the latency of AP initiation in mPNs by laser stimulation or to polysynaptic excitation. We loaded tracer into the responsive neurons to visualize their neurites by post hoc staining. The majority (15/20) of those recorded neurons with relatively immediate responses after laser stimulation (<30 ms) innervated LH (Fig. S6B) . Further examination of the morphological interactions between the recorded LH neurons and the two types of PNs indicated that the axons of mPNs (ChIEF-tdTomato labeled) and mlPNs (GFP labeled) might target the same LH neurons (7 out of 15). An example is shown in Fig. 5C : one recorded neuron with neurite in the ipsilateral LH depolarized soon after mPNs fired (delay of onset = 12.5 ms), suggesting that it received direct or indirect excitatory inputs from mPNs (Fig. S6A) . Meanwhile, the putative contacts between its arborization and mlPN axon terminals indicated that this LH neuron might also receive inputs from GABAergic mlPNs. Thus, mlPNs could target neurons downstream of mPNs and modulate their activity.
Feedforward Inhibition from the mlPN Pathway Modulates Male
Behaviors. Because LH is a region believed to mediate flies' olfactory-dependent innate behaviors (16, 39, 40) , we reasoned that, if the mlPN pathway plays important roles in olfactory processing, dysfunction of this pathway should cause behavioral abnormalities. We down-regulated GABA level in Mz699-mlPNs with a small interfering RNA (siRNA) against glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) (41, 42) , the GABA synthetase (Fig. S7 A  and B) . Considering that behaviors such as courtship and fighting in male flies are more robust and obvious than those in females, we only examined the behavior of males here. Compared with control males, the GAD-knockdown (GAD-KD) males exhibited normal locomotion (Fig. S7C) , elevated male-male courtship behavior, and enhanced aggressive behavior (Fig. S7D) . The elevated courtship and aggressive behaviors in paired GAD-KD males could be caused by a disinhibition of these behaviors, a postulation supported by three additional lines of evidence. First, although as able as control males to distinguish sex, GAD-KD males spent more time interacting with target flies (both male and female) than control males did (Fig. S7 D-G) . Second, GAD-KD males exhibited courtship behaviors including unilateral wing extension, licking, and copulation attempts more frequently than control males (Fig. S7D) . Third, even when orientated away from the target fly, GAD-KD males sometimes exhibited courtship behaviors including unilateral wing vibration, proboscis extension, and abdomen bending (Fig. S7D) . Thus, the mlPN pathway might be involved in controlling the level of male courting and fighting through feedforward inhibition. It should also be noted that the Mz699-Gal4 line faintly labels several other GABAergic neurons besides mlPNs (approximately two neurons innervating suboesophageal ganglion, approximately two neurons around LH, and approximately four neurons at the medial part of the mushroom body calyx) in the brain, and these other populations may also contribute to the inhibitory signaling in the Drosophila olfactory system, although we did not investigate them.
Discussion
In many insects, olfactory information is transferred from ALs to higher regions via multiple PN pathways. For instance, by combining electrical/optical recordings and modeling, researchers found that in Hymenopterans, two separate pathways formed by uniglomerular PNs that innervating nonoverlapping glomeruli convey information with similar profiles, although the odor selectivity is higher in the medial pathway and the response delay is shorter in the lateral pathway (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . Also, recent progress in Lepidopterans suggest that two parallel olfactory pathways are responsible for the innate and learned behaviors, respectively (12) . Here, by using genetic tools in Drosophila, we show that two defined subsets of PNs convey information cooperatively but with opposite polarities. First, most of both types of PNs receive ORN inputs with similar concentration dependence and scaling patterns (Figs. 1 and 4) . Second, most mlPNs were electrically coupled with mPNs reciprocally, a situation facilitating synchronization of activities (Figs. 2 and 3) . Third, mlPNs are GABAergic, which are known to be inhibitory in adult flies, whereas mPNs are excitatory cholinergic neurons; thus, they are likely to have opposite actions on downstream neurons. Moreover, mlPN axons are more likely to target downstream neurons of mPNs instead of mPN axons (Fig. 5) , a situation favoring a postsynaptic inhibition model (43) . These findings may provide insights into the structural and working principle of the olfactory system in other insects, especially those that have multiglomerular GABAergic PNs (44, 45) .
By performing multicolor calcium imaging, it is feasible to compare the physiological activities of different subsets of neurons evoked by the same stimuli, a useful method to study neural circuits systematically. For instance, our results showed that the odor-evoked response profiles of mlPNs depend, to some degree, on their dendritic arborizations within the AL. The response profiles of mlPN1s were similar to those of mPNs that innervated the same glomerulus, whereas mlPN2s, which innervate multiple glomeruli, exhibited a relatively broader profile. These observations suggest that the response patterns of mlPNs are largely determined by the inputs they receive from the AL. Further detailed knowledge of the intrinsic properties of each mlPN subtype and their connectivities with other AL neurons (e.g., ORNs and inhibitory local interneurons) will facilitate the understanding of the structure-activity relationship of these neurons, as well as the physiological importance of such diverse odor-response profiles in conveying olfactory information.
In Drosophila, a global electrically coupled network, formed by the neurites of eLNs and mPNs, exists in ALs and is believed to mediate the excitatory crosstalk among different glomeruli (27, (30) (31) (32) . However, the limited number of eLNs (two to three in each AL) and the low coupling efficacy between eLNs and mPNs appear to be insufficient to account for the strong lateral excitation found among glomeruli, suggesting that additional neuronal components may contribute to this network. Our functional studies demonstrated that the dendrites of most mlPNs are electrically coupled with mPNs ( Figs. 2 and 3 ), indicating that mlPNs could fill this role. One important difference between eLNs and mlPNs is that each eLN innervates most if not all glomeruli (32), whereas electrically coupled mlPNs usually innervate single or a few glomeruli (18, 19) . Therefore, whereas eLNs are responsible for global crosstalk, mlPNs provide a means for communication among selected glomeruli. Indeed, selectivity was observed in interglomerular crosstalk triggered by either ORNs (27) or mPNs (Fig. 3) . Thus, mlPNs may complement the global effect of eLNs by enhancing the correlation of activities among selective glomeruli.
Materials and Methods
Fly Stocks. All flies except those used in optogenetics experiments were reared on standard cornmeal-agar-molasses medium. The detailed genotypes of flies are listed in SI Materials and Methods.
Generation of Transgenic Flies. To create the pUAST-R-GECO1 and pQUAST-R-GECO1 constucts, the coding sequence of R-GECO1 was amplified from the plasmid CMV-R-GECO1 obtained from Addgene and subcloned into plamids pUAST and pQUAST, respectively. Transgenic flies were generated by injecting the constructs into w 1118 embryos with a helper plasmid, crossing the injected flies with w 1118 flies, and selecting the positive offspring according to eye color. Transgenic lines with high expression levels and minimal leaky expression were chosen in this study. To increase the expression level of R-GECO1, alleles with two copies of UAS-R-GECO1 inserted at different loci on the same chromosome were used.
Electrophysiology. To perform ex vivo recordings, flies ages 3-5 d were immobilized by cooling on ice for 15-30 s, and their brains were dissected out in extracellular solution. Recording was performed as described previously (24) . Optogenetic Stimulation. Flies used in optogenetic activation experiments were cultured on standard food plus 100 nM all-trans-retinal. A blue laser (473 nm) and a custom-built acousto-optic system (24) are used to selectively activate desired neurons. More details are available in SI Materials and Methods.
